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Eat vegan—for less! Between low-paying jobs, car troubles, student loans, vet
bills, and trying to pay down credit card debt, Toni Okamoto spent most of her
early adult life living paycheck to paycheck. So when she became a vegan at age
20, she worried: How would she be able to afford that kind of lifestyle change?
Then she discovered how to be plant-based on a budget. Through her popular
website, Toni has taught hundreds of thousands of people how to eat a plantstrong diet while saving money in the process. With Plant-Based on a Budget,
going vegan is not only an attainable goal, but the best choice for your health, the
planet—and your wallet. Toni's guidance doesn't just help you save money—it
helps you save time, too. Every recipe in this book can be ready in around 30
minutes or less. Through her imaginative and incredibly customizable recipes,
Toni empowers readers to make their own substitutions based on the ingredients
they have on hand, reducing food waste in the process. Inside discover 100 of
Toni's "frugal but delicious" recipes, including: • 5-Ingredient Peanut Butter Bites
• Banana Zucchini Pancakes • Sick Day Soup • Lentils and Sweet Potato Bowl •
PB Ramen Stir Fry • Tofu Veggie Gravy Bowl • Jackfruit Carnita Tacos •
Depression Era Cupcakes • Real Deal Chocolate Chip Cookies With a foreword
by Michael Greger, MD, Plant-Based on a Budget gives you everything you need
to make plant-based eating easy, accessible, and most of all, affordable.
Featured in the groundbreaking documentary What the Health
These stories will deepen your Christian faith by helping you practice Christian
values in your daily life: at home, at work and in the community. This collection
will open your heart to the experience and expression of more love in your life
and will remind you that you are never alone or without hope, no matter how
challenging and painful your circumstances may be.
Collects life stories celebrating the power of love, courage and determination,
taking a challenge, and living one's dream
A collection of inspirational, original stories, each less than two pages long, treats
such subjects as love, raising children, attitude, everyday heroes, and wisdom
Sopa de Pollo para el Alma del Adolescente consists of stories every teen can
relate to and learn from—without feeling criticized or judged. This edition contains
important lessons on the nature of friendship and love, the importance of belief in
the future, and the value of respect for oneself and others, and much more.
Whether single, separated or someone's spouse, everyone wants to find and
keep this elusive thing called love. Bestselling author and foremost relationship
expert Barbara De Angelis teams up as a co-author of Chicken Soup for the
Couple's Soul, a collection of heartwarming stories about how real people
discovered true love with the person of their dreams. With chapters on finding
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each other, intimacy, commitment, understanding, and overcoming obstacles,
readers will find inspiration whether they're beginning a new relationship, hoping
to work through a difficult one, or trying to recognize extraordinary moments in
their lives. A sweet spoonful of this enchanting Chicken Soup collection will warm
the hearts of the romantic readers everywhere.
With contributions from celebrity and 'ordinary' parents alike, each story speaks
to the range of emotions and experiences of all types of parents. By sharing the
personal experiences of others, this book will offer inspiration and advice to
parents going through a difficult time; provide reassurance to those who worry
that they're not living up to the Supermom or Superdad ideal; and share a wealth
of experiences that show why being a parent is such a worthwhile and rewarding
vocation.
“Se trata de un libro inteligente que comprende que ningún obstáculo en la vida
es tan poderoso como para que un carácter fuerte, un corazón valeroso y un
buen sentido del humor no lo puedan vencer”. —Eunice Shriver, Fundadora de
Special Olympics y vicepresidenta ejecutiva de la Fundación Joseph P. Kennedy
Jr. Cuando no sepa cómo sequir adelante, este libro le insirará . . . Todos
afrontamos obstáculos en la vida, algunos son pequeños contratiempos que nos
pueden hacer tropezar; otros aparecen como nubes de mal agüero que hacen
que incluso el alma más valiente busque protección. La manera como uno
afronta estos obstáculos determina si vivirá con temor, remordimiento e ira, or
con fe, aceptación y alegría. Sopa de pollo para el alma inquebrantable ofrece
estímulo para quien afronta momentos de desafío, se trate de una pérdida
emocional o financiera, de luchar contra una enfermedad, o de experimentar los
altibajos para alcanzar el sueño de toda una vida. Escrito por grandes
personalidades y gente común, cada relato destaca el truiunfo frente a la
adversidad y muestra que por difícil que sea una situación, otras personas la han
superado y han resurgido con nueva fuerza y aprecio por la vida, por sí mismas
y por sus semejantes. Con capítulos como La importancia de vivir los sueños, El
valor y la determinación, La actitud, El poder del apoyo y Sabiduría ecléctica, los
lectores comprenderán que todo es posible. Cuando usted o alguien que
conozca enfrente una difícil batalla, ofrézcale la inspiración que necesita para
triunfar recordándole que es un alma inquebrantable.
This special anniversary collection of has a double-dose of inspiration - personal stories
of how Chicken Soup for the Soul changed lives, and the life-changing story itself!
Twenty years later, Chicken Soup for the Soul and its stories are still changing lives!
This special twentieth anniversary collection celebrates the power of storytelling.
Readers share their personal, inspiriting stories about how a Chicken Soup for the Soul
story made a difference in their lives, paired with the life-changing story itself. It’s a
double dose of inspiration!
This shining collection brings you inspiration and comfort in special chapters on
marriage, motherhood, aging, bridging the generations, attitude, self-esteem and higher
wisdom. Stories honor the strength and reveal the beauty of the feminine spirit.
Included are incredible stories from Oprah Winfrey, Leo Buscaglia, Linda Ellerbee,
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Robert Fulghum, Kathie Lee Gifford and many others.
Teen contributors share their thoughts and feelings about breakups, forgiveness, love
and kindness, their closest relationships and many other topics.
Readers mourning the loss of a loved one will find solace and strength in these 101
emotional and inspiration stories from those who have gone through the grieving
process. Chicken Soup for the Soul: Grieving and Recovery will help readers during this
difficult time. Everyone grieves in their own way. While the hurt and sadness never
completely fade, it eases with time. Contributors who have gone through the grieving
and recovery process share their stories, offering guidance and support in this
collection of personal and poignant stories. With its stories of regaining strength,
appreciating life, coping, and faith, Chicken Soup for the Soul: Grieving and Recovery
will ease the journey to healing.
Certain to appeal to all parents-whether they are expecting or raising their first new
addition, in-the-trenches veterans or empty-nesters- this delightful Chicken Soup book
offers a collection of inspiring and entertaining stories that relate to the triumphs,
tribulations, challenges and joys of raising a family
Chicken Soup for the Teenage Soul II offers more inspiring stories to help you master
the game we call life. Today's teens have ever more issues and social pressures to
juggle than young adults just 20 years ago. This book, like its predecessor, can be your
guide - a beacon in the darkness, a safe haven in a storm, a warm hug in the cold and
a respite from loneliness. There's no preaching as to what you should and shouldn't do.
Instead, this book is full of teens sharing their experiences on learning to accept like,
becoming the best person you can be, being happy with who you are, and loving
yourself - no matter what.
The bestselling phenomenon and inspiration for the award-winning film. Earthy,
magical, and utterly charming, this tale of family life in turn-of-the-century Mexico
blends poignant romance and bittersweet wit. This classic love story takes place on the
De la Garza ranch, as the tyrannical owner, Mama Elena, chops onions at the kitchen
table in her final days of pregnancy. While still in her mother's womb, her daughter to
be weeps so violently she causes an early labor, and little Tita slips out amid the spices
and fixings for noodle soup. This early encounter with food soon becomes a way of life,
and Tita grows up to be a master chef, using cooking to express herself and sharing
recipes with readers along the way.
Jack Canfield y Victor Hansen, dos de los conferencistas motivadores de grupos más
reconocidos en todo el mundo lo invitan para que disfrute junto a ellos de otro
satisfactorio banquete de historias inspiradoras y de sabiduría afirmadora de la vida.
En esta ocasión, Jack y Mark han unido esfuerzos con la primera pareja de América en
bondad y amabilidad, Hanoch y Meladee McCarty. Unidos, estos cuatro cocineros
inspiradores de literatura han reunido recetas que perduran a traves del tiempo para
tener éxito y felicidad, anécdotas refrescantes sobre el compartir y el cuidado y gajitos
deliciosos de honestidad, integridad, respeto y estima propia. Usted encontrará de
nuevo historias alentadoras para el corazón sobre sus temas favoritos: el amor, la
maternidad y la paternidad, el enseñar y aprender, la muerte, los cambios de actitud y
perspectiva, el superar obstáculos y la sabiduría. Disfrute este libro, ya sea usted sólo,
o compártalo con amigos, su familia y compañeros de trabajo. Sentirá el corazón
reconfortado, el espíritu fortalecido y tendrá una nueva perspectiva sobre la vida.
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There are many ways to define a woman: daughter, mother, wife, professional,
friend, student… We are each special and unique, yet we share a common
connection. What bonds all women are our mutual experiences of loving and
learning: feeling the tenderness of love; forging lifelong friendships; pursuing a
chosen career; giving birth to new life; juggling the responsibilities of job and
family, and more. This shining collection brings you inspiration and comfort in
special chapters on marriage, motherhood, aging, bridging the generations,
attitude, self-esteem and higher wisdom. Stories honor the strength and reveal
the beauty of the feminine spirit. Included are incredible stories from Oprah
Winfrey, Leo Buscaglia, Linda Ellerbee, Robert Fulghum, Kathie Lee Gifford and
many others. Whether you are a career woman or a stay-at-home mom, a
teenager or a senior, a young woman just starting out or a woman of the world,
this delightful book will be a treasured companion for many years to come.
Inspirational stories on life, love, and learning for preteens.
¡El Poder de los Niños en Acción! Los niños querían su propio libro de Sopa de
pollo, así que ¡aquí está! Sopa de Pollo para el Alma de los Niños es para niños
entre las edades de nueve a trece años y “¡es todo lo que se esperaba!”
Algunas veces te sientes como si la vida fuera una explosión total, desde anotar
el gol ganador hasta pasar tiempo con tus amigos. Sin embargo otras veces la
vida es demasiado complicada: parece que cada vez que te volteas ves
violencia, más padres se divorcian, tu mejor amigo se muda lejos de ti, o te
sientes como que no congenias con nadie. Ahora hay un lugar donde
encontrarás respuestas y estímulo y que te ayudará a darte cuenta que tus
sueños de veras se pueden hacer realidad. Contiene historias cómicas sobre la
amistad y la familia, e historias serias sobre niños heroicos y decisiones difíciles.
Este libro te hará reir, llorar, pensar y sentirte bien contigo mismo. Jack Canfield
y Victor Hansen, coautores del éxito #1 del New York Times, la serie de Sopa de
Pollo para el Alma, se unen a Patty Hansen e Irene Dunlap para crear el primer
libro de Sopa de pollo solamente para niños. Patty Hansen es la esposa de Mark
y es gerente financiera de MVH & Associates, coautora de Sopa de Pollo
Condensada para el Alma y es madre de dos niños. Irene Dunlap es escritora,
vocalista de Jazz y madre de dos, que está involucrada en aumentar la calidad
de la educación pública en su comunidad.
Dos de los mas queridos oradores inspiracionales de los Estados Unidos
comparten de lo mejor de su coleccion de la gente en todas partes. Canfield y
Hansen nos brindan ingenio y sabiduria, esperanza y poder para animarnos en
los momentos mas dificiles, nos proporcionan ejemplos de lo que es posible
hacer, e iluminan el camino por el que todos transitamos. Cuando desees poner
empeno, inspirar a un amigo o ensenar a un nino, encontraras la historia precisa
en este tesoro reconfortante.
These 101 true stories will inspire you to think positive to live a happier life.
Everyone can use a little more positive thinking—to create an even better life.
Your attitude is a powerful tool, and these stories from real people show you how
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to think yourself into a more fulfilling, happier life. As co-author Deborah Norville
says, “Change your thoughts and you’ll change your world. Sometimes you
need an example to follow, a how-to that works for you. These stories can help
you do just that.” In this collection, you'll read stories about: making every day
count through mindfulness and thankfulness trying new things and stepping
outside your comfort zone simple phrases that could change your life turning
lemons to lemonade and finding the silver lining in every situation finding your
inner strength and turning adversity into opportunity counting your blessings and
using the power of gratitude rebooting your life and living with passion and
purpose how volunteering and making a difference can turn your life around
strategies that work for bringing joy back into your life techniques for managing
cancer and other health challenges
Chicken Soup for the Woman's SoulStories to Open the Hearts and Rekindle the
Spirits of WomenSimon and Schuster
Now available in a hardcover gift edition! Spanning three generations, this book
offers traditional old-world northern Mexican recipes from grandmother Jeusita's
kitchen; comforting south of the border home-style dishes from mother
Evangelina; and innovative Latin fusion recipes from daughters Yvette and
Veronica. "Muy Bueno" has become one of the most popular Mexican cookbooks
available. This new hardcover edition features a useful guide to Mexican pantry
ingredients. Whether you are hosting a casual family gathering or an elegant
dinner party, Muy Bueno has the perfect recipes for entertaining with Latin flair!
You'll find classics like Enchiladas Montadas ("Stacked Enchiladas"); staples like
Homemade Tortillas and Toasted Chile de Arbol Salsa; and light seafood
appetisers like Shrimp Ceviche and Scallop and Cucumber Cocktail. Don't forget
tempting Coconut Flan and daring, dazzling cocktails like Blood Orange Mezcal
Margaritas and Persimmon Mojitos. There is truly something in Muy Bueno for
every taste! This edition features more than 100 easy-to-follow recipes, a
glossary of chiles with photos and descriptions of each variety, step-by-step
instructions with photos for how to roast chiles, make Red Chile Sauce, and
assemble tamales, a rich family history shared through anecdotes, photographs,
personal tips, and more, and stunning colour photography throughout.
Through this collection of heartfelt true stories about family ties, helping
neighbors, and lasting friendships, children will see how other kids their age have
learned valuable lessons from the choices they've made--and most of all, they
will realize that they are not alone.
Chicken Soup for the Kid's Soul is a place to turn for all those kids who want answers and
encouragement and help to realise that dreams can really come true.Sometimes life is a total
blast, from scoring a winning goal to hanging out with your friends. Yet other times, life is too
complicated: You seem to see violence everywhere you turn, more parents are getting
divorced, your best friend moves away, or you feel like you don't fit in. Never has there been a
time in history when kids have needed Chicken Soup for their souls more than now. With funny
stories about friendship and family, and serious stories about heroic kids and difficult choices,
this book is designed to encourage you to love and accept yourself; to let you know that there
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are answers to your questions; and to give you hope for the future
Most of us spend more time at work than at home. Work is an important part of living, whether
you wait on customers, work in an office, build a business or cook for your family. Work helps
define us, and in turn our work changes the world around us. No matter what it is you do, we
all have important stories to tell and we can all learn valuable lessons. This collection is meant
to inspire as you read about people who transformed their lives by building relationships and
turning an ordinary work experience to an extraordinary one.
The new cookbook from America’s Newest MasterChef, Claudia Sandoval! MasterChef serves
home cooks a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to show their skills and creativity as they are
mentored, tested and judged by world-renowned culinary experts. These home cooks put their
passion on a plate over a series of iconic challenges that promise to delight and entice
viewers. Claudia’s Cocina: A Taste of Mexico celebrates the food of MasterChef Season 6
winner, Claudia Sandoval. Claudia brought with her a cooking background strongly influenced
by her family’s Mexican roots, as well as the seafood restaurant her grandparents owned
when she was a child. Throughout the show she demonstrated a bright, versatile range of
flavors and always made family the center of her dishes. Simple by design, the book offers 65
mouthwatering recipes straight from Claudia’s kitchen to yours. It showcases a mix of
Claudia’s favorite dishes, as well as some of the on-the-spot creations that propelled her to
victory: Hibiscus Poached Pears Grilled Swordfish Head-On Garlic Shrimp Achiote Rubbed
Pork Chops Cilantro Lime Grilled Chicken Tres Leches Cake The book also shares her
favorites from her family’s town of Mazatlan, as well as creams, sauces, and salsas, plus stepby-step directions for complex dishes that will help readers master some of the staples of
Mexican cuisine. The recipes are introduced by headnotes that offer anecdotes about
Claudia’s life and childhood and include insights into how she became the extraordinary
winner of MasterChef Season 6.
We can all remember a time when we were young and under-the-weather, and Mom soothed
and nurtured us back to health with her magical chicken soup elixir. Now we can revisit those
cherished moments with a delightful batch of stories for and about mothers. Celebrity
contributions include Barbara Bush, Reba McEntire, Erma Bombeck and Montel Williams.
Los autores de la exitosa serie Sopa de pollo para el alma han plasmado los valores y
principios del cristianismo en las páginas de cada ejemplar. Historias que versan sobre el
amor, el perdón, la fe, la esperanze y la caridad han hecho vibrar y commovido a miles de
lectores. Ahora, en esta excepcional obra especialmente dedicada al cristiano, encontrará
relatos que fortalecerán su fe y le ayudarán a comprender mejor cómo practicar los valores de
la religión en el diario vivir—en casa, en el trabajo y en la comunidad. Usted abrirá su corazón
al ver la manifestación de inagotable amor de Cristo. En esta conmovedora obra descubrirá
los milagros que experimentamos cuando encontramos un lugar para Cristo en nuestras vidas.
Los enternecedores relatos que aquí se presentan ahondarán su compasón por los demás y le
inspirarán para realizar mayors actos de caridad y filantropía. Le conducirán a perdonar a
otros por sus errors y a usted mismo por sus deficiencies. Le motiverán a defender lo que cree
y a crrer en lo que defiende. Y, quizá lo más importante, le recordarán que nunca está solo o
sin esparanza, por más desafiantes y dolorosas que sean las circunstancias.
Through the experiences of others, readers from all walks of life can learn the gift of love, the
power of perseverance, the joy of parenting and the vital energy of dreaming. Share the magic
that will change forever how you look at yourself and the world around you.
The classic New York Times bestseller that started it all-- and according to USA Today one of
the top five books in the past quarter century "that leave a legacy." The Original... with 20 new
bonus stories for the next 20 years! Twenty years after its creation, this bestseller continues to
change lives around the world. Rediscover the power of inspiration with timeless stories about
the everyday miracles that illuminate the best of the human spirit. Whether you're discovering
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Chicken Soup for the Soul for the first time, or you are a long-time fan, this book will inspire
you to be a better person, reach for your highest potential, overcome your challenges, and
embrace the world around you. Read your favorite original stories plus new bonus stories.
Whether single, separated or someone's spouse, everyone wants to find and keep this elusive
thing called love. Bestselling author and foremost relationship expert Barbara De Angelis
teams up as a co-author of Chicken Soup for the Couple's Soul, a collection of heartwarming
stories about how real people discovered true love with the person of their dreams.

Tthis book emphasizes triumph in the face of overwhelming odds. A timeless testament
to the indomitable human spirit, this collection is sure to encourage, support, comfort
and, most of all, inspire all readers for years to come.
Gathers workplace anecdotes that demonstrate caring, the power of acknowledgement,
standards, overcoming obstacles, and insight.
Bestselling authors Jack Canfield and Mark Victor Hansen present another joyful
collection of stories for your reading pleasure. Within the pages of Un tercer plato de
Sopa de Pollo Para el Alma you will find shining examples of the best qualities we all
share as human beings: compassion, grace, forgiveness, hope, courage, dedication,
generosity and faith. Stories may be the most powerful teaching tool available to us,
especially when the lessons being taught are love, necessary losses, respect and
values. In this volume of Sopa de Polla Para el Alma, the authors share more collected
wisdom on love, parenting, teaching, learning, death, attitude and overcoming
obstacles. This book will warm your heart, brighten your darkest day and put a smile on
your face that will last a lifetime.
Chicken Soup for the Soul: Living Catholic Faith is relevant to all Catholics, from the
once-a-year attendee at Christmas Mass, to the devout church volunteer and daily
worshipper. A great gift for Confirmation, RCIA, graduations, weddings, new parents,
and holidays! With 101 poignant and spirit-filled stories, this book covers the gamut,
from fun stories about growing up Catholic to serious stories about sacraments and
miracles. Whether a cradle Catholic, a convert, simply curious or struggling, these
stories describe what it means to be a Catholic and provide happiness, hope, and
healing.
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